###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   We showed detailed trauma trends for these 10 years (2004--2013) using Japanese nationwide trauma registry data.

-   We analysed inhospital mortality trends adjusting for patient characteristics, injury severity and the response environment after injury.

-   We could not investigate regional and facility differences in our study.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Unintentional injury has been in fifth or sixth place in cause of death for over a decade in Japan. Additionally, unintentional injury is a leading cause of death for Japanese youth (ages 1--29 years). Mostly, unintentional injury includes trauma.[@R1] Therefore, it is important to analyse patterns of injury and treatment to establish guidelines that can prevent trauma-related deaths.

Over the past 10 years, the causes of trauma have fluctuated with traffic accidents decreasing, but falls increasing.[@R2] Proactive trauma education has improved; the Japan Advanced Trauma Evaluation and Care association was started in 2002 to create trauma treatment guidelines, develop the off-the-job training based on these guidelines and enact treatment that meets such standards.[@R3] Also, the Japan Trauma Data Bank (JTDB) was established in 2003 by the Japanese Association for the Surgery of Trauma and the Japanese Association for Acute Medicine to improve and assure the quality of trauma care in Japan.[@R4] Furthermore, there are important yearly advancements in trauma care that may improve outcomes.

On the other hand, in Japan, ageing has accelerated rapidly and the elderly comprise the majority of patients with trauma who die due to traffic accident-related trauma.[@R5] This is supported by the literature; a systematic review and meta-analysis about older patients with trauma reported that older patients with trauma suffered higher mortality.[@R6] With such a complex and fluctuating subject, it is important to continuously update and improve trauma guidelines to reflect changes in patient injury types and demographics.

However, long-term detailed analyses concerning trauma prognoses for Japanese patients are scarce in the literature. Annual fluctuations and critical turning points for patient with trauma prognoses are also unknown. Therefore, we aimed to investigate the trend in inhospital mortality for Japanese patients with trauma over a recent 10-year time period to indicate where improvements in future guidelines should be focused.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design and data source {#s2a}
----------------------------

This was a multicentre retrospective observational study using JTDB data. The participation to the JTDB data collection started from 55 hospitals. Participant hospitals increased year over year, and a total of 221 hospitals, including 85% of tertiary emergency medical centres in Japan in March, 2013 (n=259), participated in the JTDB data collection in March, 2013. The inclusion criteria for the JTDB was patients with trauma who had Injury Severity Score (ISS) of 3 or above. The JTDB collected prehospital and hospital information such as patient demographics, comorbidities, injury types, mechanisms of injury (MOI), means of transportation, vital signs, Abbreviated Injury Scale score, prehospital treatment, inhospital procedures and inhospital mortality.[@R7]

Because of the anonymous and retrospective nature of this study, the need for informed consent was waived.

Patients selection {#s2b}
------------------

We screened every patient who was registered in the JTDB from 1 January 2004 to 31 March 2013, and enrolled patients with trauma whose ISS were 3 or higher, who were 15 or more years old and whose MOI were blunt and penetrating traumas. Patients were excluded from analysis if they had out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest (OHCA) (chest compression in prehospital setting, systolic blood pressure of 0 mm Hg and pulse rate of 0/min at the scene). Also, we excluded any patients who had missing data for age, gender, MOI, Revised Trauma Score (RTS), Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS), Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), systolic blood pressure and respiratory rate on hospital arrival or mortality. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows participant selection data from this study.

![Patients flow chart. GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; ISS, Injury Severity Scores; JTDB, Japan Trauma Data Bank; OHCA, out of hospital cardiopulmonary arrest; RTS, Revised Trauma Score; TRISS, Trauma and Injury Severity Score.](bmjopen-2017-018635f01){#F1}

Data collection and end point {#s2c}
-----------------------------

The JTDB data included the following information: age, gender, means of transportation, mechanism of injury, injury mechanism of blunt trauma, ISS, RTS, TRISS, GCS, systolic blood pressure and respiratory rate on hospital arrival, usage of whole-body CT and interventional radiology (IVR) for abdomen and pelvis, hospital location, length-of-hospital stay, inhospital mortality and disposition at discharge. Injury mechanism of blunt trauma was classified as motor vehicles, motorcycles, bicycles, pedestrian accidents, falls from high place, falls down and falls at same level. Falls from high place were defined as free falls from high place like a building. Falls down were defined as falls from stair or slope.

The primary outcome of this study was the trend in inhospital mortality and the data collection endpoint was determined by the end of the Japanese fiscal year in March 2013 for a total of 10 years of data (2004--2013).

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

To reveal characteristics of patient demographics, backgrounds, examinations and treatments in relation to inhospital mortality and hospitalisation, non-normally distributed continuous data were presented as medians and IQR and categorical data were summarised as percentages with counts. As a primary analysis to find trends of inhospital mortality within the specified decade of data, the Cochran-Armitage test and multivariable logistic regression analyses were conducted. The Cochran-Armitage test is used to test for the trend among binominal proportions against ordinal explanatory variables. The following variables were applied to multivariable logistic regression analyses: age, gender, MOI, ISS, GCS, systolic blood pressure and respiratory rate on hospital arrival. In addition, the Cochran-Armitage test and multivariable logistic regression analyses were repeated for patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher and patients who scored 50% or better on the TRISS probability of survival scale. A three-step approach was used to analyse sensitivity. First, the Cochran-Armitage test was conducted among patients with trauma included any patients who had missing data to investigate the influence of it. Second, the Mantel-extension test was conducted to investigate the influence of injury mechanism blunt trauma on the 10-year trend in inhospital mortality. Last, a multivariable logistic regression analysis was repeated for patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher after adjusting for means of transportation and usage of whole-body CT in addition to the same variables as the primary analysis. Data are presented as ORs with 95% CIs. P values for both the Cochran-Armitage and Mantel-extension tests were one sided, and P values for the multivariable logistic regression analyses were two sided. P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS V.9.4.

Results {#s3}
=======

Out of a total of 159157 patients who were registered in the JTDB during the study period, 139463 patients with trauma who had ISS scores of 3 or higher from 2004 to 2013 were included. Cases were excluded if they were younger than 15 years old (n=7523), if they had OHCA (n=5146) or if they had any missing data for age, gender, MOI, RTS, TRISS, GCS, systolic blood pressure and respiratory rate on hospital arrival and mortality (n=31650). Exclusions were also made for burn (n=3202) or if the cause of injury mechanisms was unknown (n=1109). After these adjustments, 90883 patients were eligible for inclusion in this study ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows demographics and other data of patients with trauma by years. Mean age increased from 47 in 2004 to 64 in 2013, and rates in adult men showed a decreasing trend year by year. Helicopter transportation increased from 5.8% in 2004 to 8.0% in 2013. The ratio of blunt trauma shifted into the higher 90% range over the entire decade of observation. With regard to injury mechanisms of blunt trauma, traffic accidents saw a decrease, and falls down/falls at same level showed a yearly increase in trend. Trauma severity scores like ISS and RTS, as well as TRISS probability of survival scores of less than 50%, had a tendency to decrease.

###### 

Demographics and other data of patients with trauma by years

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Year                                      2004, n=2209   2005, n=2708   2006, n=2766   2007, n=6674   2008, n=8020   2009, n=9788   2010, n=12544   2011, n=14907   2012, n=17124   2013, n=14 093
  ----------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ----------------
  Age, years (range)                        47 (28--65)    50 (29--66)    53 (32--67)    56 (33--71)    58 (36--72)    60 (38--75)    60 (38--76)     62 (40--77)     63 (42--78)     64 (43--79)

  Gender, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                       

   Male                                     1610/2209\     1881/2708\     1892/2766\     4491/6674\     5451/8020\     6303/9788\     8002/12544\     9526/14907\     10 835/17124\   8674/14093\
                                            (72.9)         (69.5)         (68.4)         (67.3)         (68.0)         (64.4)         (63.8)          (63.9)          (63.3)          (61.6)

  Transportation, n (%)                                                                                                                                                               

   Ambulance                                1975/2188\     2402/2676\     2399/2730\     5584/6520\     6838/7881\     8004/9629\     10403/12344\    12134/14645\    13692/16883\    11270/13902\
                                            (90.3)         (89.8)         (87.9)         (85.6)         (86.8)         (83.1)         (84.3)          (82.9)          (81.1)          (81.1)

   Ambulance with doctors                   44/2188\       70/2676\       50/2730\       201/6520\      181/7881\      239/9629\      341/12344\      425/14645\      611/16883\      397/13902\
                                            (2.0)          (2.6)          (1.8)          (3.1)          (2.3)          (2.5)          (2.8)           (2.9)           (3.6)           (2.8)

   Helicopter                               127/2188\      133/2676\      168/2730\      465/6520\      579/7881\      748/9629\      802/12344\      1090/14645\     1392/16883\     1107/13902\
                                            (5.8)          (4.9)          (6.2)          (7.1)          (7.3)          (7.8)          (6.5)           (7.4)           (8.3)           (8.0)

   Others\*                                 42/2188\       71/2676\       113/2730\      270/6520\      283/7881\      638/9629\      798/12344\      996/14645\      1188/16883\     1128/13902\
                                            (1.9)          (2.7)          (4.1)          (4.2)          (3.6)          (6.6)          (6.4)           (6.8)           (7.0)           (8.1)

  Mechanism of injury, n (%)                                                                                                                                                          

   Blunt                                    2115/2209\     2604/2708\     2650/2766\     6458/6674\     7738/8820\     9455/9788\     12159/12544\    14485/14907\    16653/17124\    13724/14093\
                                            (95.7)         (96.2)         (95.8)         (96.8)         (96.5)         (96.6)         (96.9)          (97.2)          (97.2)          (97.4)

   Penetrating                              94/2209\       104/2708\      116/2766\      216/6674\      282/8020\      333/9788\      385/12544\      422/14907\      471/17124\      369/14093\
                                            (4.3)          (3.8)          (4.2)          (3.2)          (3.5)          (3.4)          (3.1)           (2.8)           (2.8)           (2.6)

  Injury mechanism of blunt trauma, n (%)                                                                                                                                             

  Traffic accident                                                                                                                                                                    

   Motor vehicle                            337/2030\      455/2688\      464/2746\      950/6562\      974/7738\      1191/9415\     1471/11974\     1674/14520\     2057/16839\     1613/13918\
                                            (16.6)         (16.9)         (16.9)         (14.5)         (12.6)         (12.6)         (12.3)          (11.5)          (12.2)          (11.6)

   Bike                                     434/2030\      511/2688\      473/2746\      1192/6562\     1297/7738\     1447/9415\     1737/11974\     1931/14520\     2128/16839\     1723/13918\
                                            (21.4)         (19.0)         (17.2)         (18.2)         (16.7)         (15.4)         (14.5)          (13.3)          (12.7)          (12.4)

   Bicycle                                  213/2030\      251/2688\      244/2746\      503/6562\      679/7738\      821/9415\      1028/11974\     1197/14520\     1251/16839\     1025/13918\
                                            (10.5)         (9.4)          (8.9)          (7.7)          (8.8)          (8.7)          (8.6)           (8.2)           (7.4)           (7.3)

   Pedestrian                               207/2030\      258/2688\      262/2746\      538/6562\      734/7738\      783/9415\      949/11974\      1085/14520\     1242/16839\     948/13918\
                                            (10.2)         (9.6)          (9.5)          (8.2)          (9.5)          (8.3)          (7.9)           (7.5)           (7.4)           (6.8)

  Fall from high place†                     300/2030\      362/2688\      379/2746\      922/6562\      997/7738\      1065/9415\     1335/11974\     1608/14520\     1678/16839\     1250/13918\
                                            (14.8)         (13.5)         (13.8)         (14.0)         (12.9)         (11.3)         (11.1)          (11.1)          (10.0)          (9.0)

  Fall down‡                                145/2030\      199/2688\      254/2746\      663/6562\      858/7738\      970/9415\      1407/11974\     1851/14520\     2262/16839\     1820/13918\
                                            (7.1)          (7.4)          (9.3)          (10.1)         (11.1)         (10.3)         (11.8)          (12.7)          (13.4)          (13.1)

  Fall at same level                        140/2030\      291/2688\      315/2746\      985/6562\      1306/7738\     2022/9415\     2749/11974\     3610/14520\     4450/16839\     407/13918\
                                            (6.9)          (10.8)         (11.5)         (15.0)         (16.9)         (21.5)         (23.0)          (24.9)          (26.4)          (29.1)

  Others§                                   254/2030\      361/2688\      355/2746\      809/6562\      893/7738\      1116/9415\     1298/11974\     1564/14520\     1771/16839\     1492/13918\
                                            (12.5)         (13.4)         (12.9)         (12.3)         (11.5)         (11.9)         (10.8)          (10.8)          (10.5)          (10.7)

  ISS                                       16 (9--25)     16 (9--25)     16 (9--25)     16 (9--24)     16 (9--25)     14 (9--22)     13 (9--22)      13 (9--22)      13 (9--21)      10 (9--19)

  RTS                                       7.84\          7.84\          7.84\          7.84\          7.84\          7.84\          7.84\           7.84\           7.84\           7.84\
                                            (6.61--7.84)   (6.90--7.84)   (6.90--7.84)   (7.10--7.84)   (6.90--7.84)   (7.11--7.84)   (7.55--7.84)    (7.55--7.84)    (7.55--7.84)    (7.55--7.84)

  TRISS probability of survival, n (%)                                                                                                                                                

   50%≦                                     1947/2209\     2437/2708\     2465/2766\     6112/6674\     7271/8020\     9010/9788\     11674/12544\    13833/14907\    15895/17124\    13309/14093\
                                            (88.1)         (90.0)         (89.1)         (91.6)         (90.7)         (92.1)         (93.1)          (92.8)          (92.8)          (94.4)

   \<50%                                    262/2209\      271/2708\      301/2766\      562/6674\      749/8020\      778/9788\      870/12544\      1074/14907\     1229/17124\     784/14093\
                                            (11.9)         (10.0)         (10.9)         (8.4)          (9.3)          (7.9)          (6.9)           (7.2)           (7.2)           (5.6)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Private car, unknown and others.

†Free falls from high place like a building.

‡Falls from stair or slope and so on.

§Train, machine, falling object, explosion, compression and others.

ISS, Injury Severity Scores; RTS, Revised Trauma Score; TRISS, Trauma and Injury Severity Score.

Yearly examination, treatment and hospitalisation data are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In the examination data, the performance rate of whole-body CT increase in all patients as well as patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher. With regard to treatment, the performance rate of abdominal and pelvic IVR fluctuated between 3% and 5% over the entire decade. For hospitalisation data, the rate of patients who were hospitalised in emergency and critical care centres decreased and the rate of general hospitalisation increased in a yearly fashion. The average length-of-hospital stay varied between 14 days and 18 days during the study period. Disposition at discharge classifications saw a steady trend of half the patients designated as 'home' and half designated as 'hospital transfer'.

###### 

Examination, treatment and hospitalisation of patients with trauma by years

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Year                                        2004, n=2209   2005, n=2708   2006, n=2766   2007, n=6674   2008, n=8020   2009, n=9788     2010, n=12544   2011, n=14907   2012, n=17124   2013 n=14093
  ------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------
  Whole-body CT, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                    

   All patients                               48/2209\       95/2708\       59/2766\       439/6674\      791/8020\      1237/9788\       1765/12544\     2101/14907\     2815/17124\     2465/14093\
                                              (2.2)          (3.5)          (2.1)          (6.6)          (9.9)          (12.6)           (14.1)          (14.1)          (16.4)          (17.5)

   Patients with ISS\>16                      35/1066\       62/1187\       42/1237\       264/2861\      443/3381\      679/3872\        900/4886\       1120/5734\      1411/6295\      1158/4707\
                                              (3.3)          (5.2)          (3.4)          (9.2)          (13.1)         (17.5)           (18.4)          (19.5)          (22.4)          (24.6)

  IVR, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                              

   Abdomen                                    77/2209\       93/2708\       82/2766\       224/6674\      312/8020\      481/9788\        481/12544\      538/14907\      716/17124\      627/14093\
                                              (3.5)          (3.4)          (3.0)          (3.4)          (3.9)          (4.1)            (3.8)           (3.6)           (4.2)           (4.5)

   Pelvis                                     97/2209\       104/2708\      96/2766\       212/6674\      259/8020\      366/9788\        401/12544\      425/14907\      601/17124\      534/14093\
                                              (4.4)          (3.8)          (3.5)          (3.2)          (3.2)          (3.7)            (3.2)           (2.9)           (3.5)           (3.8)

  Hospitalisation location, n (%)                                                                                                                                                         

   Emergency and critical care centre (ICU)   1819/2138\     2070/2597\     2042/2660\     4543/6320\     5527/7405\     6478/9301\       8109/11994\     9160/14269\     10358/16342\    8037/13446\
                                              (85.1)         (79.7)         (76.8)         (71.9)         (74.6)         (69.6)           (67.6)          (64.2)          (63.4)          (59.8)

   General ward                               307/2138\      527/2597\      618/2660\      1777/6320\     1878/7405\     2823/9301\       3885/12106\     5109/14269\     5984/16342\     5409/13446\
                                              (14.9)         (20.3)         (23.2)         (28.1)         (25.4)         (30.4)           (32.1)          (35.8)          (36.6)          (40.2)

  Length-of-hospital stay (days)              14 (5--35)\*   15 (5--34)†    15 (6--33)‡    16 (6--35)§    16 (6--34)¶    17 (6--34)\*\*   17 (6--34)††    18 (6--34)‡‡    17 (7--33)§§    16 (6--31)¶¶

  Disposition at discharge, n (%)                                                                                                                                                         

   Home                                       886/1775\      1242/2313\     1208/2385\     2786/5889\     3240/7057\     4111/8759\       5515/11429\     6631/13630\     7820/15701\     6758/13135\
                                              (49.9)         (53.7)         (50.6)         (47.3)         (45.9)         (46.9)           (48.3)          (48.7)          (49.8)          (51.5)

   Hospital transfer                          886/1775\      1056/2313\     1167/2385\     3043/5889\     3769/7057\     4508/8759\       5731/11429\     6737/13630\     7662/15701\     6205/13135\
                                              (49.9)         (45.7)         (48.9)         (51.7)         (53.4)         (51.5)           (50.1)          (49.4)          (48.8)          (47.2)

   Others\*                                   3/1775\        15/2313\       10/2385\       60/5889\       48/7057\       140/8759\        183/11429\      262/13630\      219/15701\      172/13135\
                                              (0.2)          (0.6)          (0.5)          (1.0)          (0.7)          (1.6)            (1.6)           (1.9)           (1.4)           (1.3)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Other places except for homes and hospitals.

†Missing data=85.

‡Missing data=57.

§Missing data=61.

¶Missing data=110.

\*\*Missing data=141.

††Missing data=146.

‡‡Missing data=246.

§§Missing data=222.

¶¶Missing data=170.

ISS, Injury Severity Score; IVR, interventional radiology.

The decade-long inhospital mortality trend is shown in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The results of Cochran-Armitage testing ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) were that inhospital mortality for all patients with trauma significantly decreased over the study decade (from 15.8% in 2004 to 6.6% in 2013, P\<0.001). Similarly, inhospital mortality for patients with ISS scores 16 or higher and patients with a 50% or better score on the TRISS probability of survival scale significantly decreased over the same period (from 28.5% in 2004 to 15.7% in 2013 among patients with ISS scores 16 or higher and from 8.4% in 2004 to 3.1% in 2013 among patients with a 50% or better score on the TRISS probability of survival scale, P\<0.001). In multivariable logistic regression analyses with 2009 as the comparative control, all patients with trauma between 2004 and 2006 had higher ORs for inhospital mortality and those between 2011 and 2013 had lower ORs. In a similar comparison in patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher and patients with a 50% or better TRISS score, we saw a higher OR for inhospital mortality from 2004 to 2006 versus those from 2011 to 2013 when 2009 was used as the baseline.

![Ten-year inhospital mortality trends for patients with trauma. ISS, Injury Severity Scores; TRISS Ps, Trauma and Injury Severity Score probability of survival.](bmjopen-2017-018635f02){#F2}

###### 

Multivariable logistic regression analysis for inhospital mortality of patients with trauma

                            All patients, n=90833   Patients with ISS \>16, n=35226   Patients with TRISS probability of survival ≥0.5, n=83953                                   
  ------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------------------- ---------
  Age                       1.04 (1.04 to 1.04)     \<0.001                           1.04 (1.03 to 1.04)                                         \<0.001   1.05 (1.05 to 1.05)   \<0.001
  Gender                                                                                                                                                                          
   Male                     1.24 (1.16 to 1.33)     \<0.001                           1.13 (1.04 to 1.21)                                         0.002     1.42 (1.31 to 1.54)   \<0.001
  Mechanism of injury                                                                                                                                                             
   Penetrating              1.00                    --                                1.00                                                        --        1.00                  --
   Blunt                    1.82 (1.46 to 2.27)     \<0.001                           1.26 (0.93 to 1.72)                                         0.14      1.36 (1.01 to 1.84)   0.04
  ISS                       1.06 (1.06 to 1.06)     \<0.001                           1.05 (1.04 to 1.05)                                         \<0.001   1.09 (1.08 to 1.09)   \<0.001
  GCS                       0.72 (0.71 to 0.72)     \<0.001                           0.73 (0.73 to 0.74)                                         \<0.001   0.72 (0.71 to 0.73)   \<0.001
  Systolic blood pressure   0.99 (0.99 to 0.99)     \<0.001                           0.99 (0.99 to 0.99)                                         \<0.001   0.99 (0.99 to 1.00)   \<0.001
  Respiratory rate          1.01 (1.00 to 1.01)     0.003                             1.00 (1.00 to 1.01)                                         0.06      1.03 (1.03 to 1.04)   \<0.001
  Year                                                                                                                                                                            
   2004                     1.58 (1.32 to 1.91)     \<0.001                           1.55 (1.26 to 1.91)                                         \<0.001   1.60 (1.28 to 1.99)   \<0.001
   2005                     1.53 (1.27 to 1.82)     \<0.001                           1.56 (1.28 to 1.91)                                         \<0.001   1.38 (1.12 to 1.71)   \<0.001
   2006                     1.25 (1.04 to 1.49)     0.01                              1.24 (1.01 to 1.52)                                         0.04      1.04 (0.83 to 1.31)   0.41
   2007                     1.08 (0.94 to 1.23)     0.42                              1.09 (0.93 to 1.28)                                         0.49      1.02 (0.87 to 1.21)   0.33
   2008                     1.07 (0.94 to 1.21)     0.48                              1.11 (0.96 to 1.29)                                         0.28      0.95 (0.81 to 1.11)   0.83
   2009                     1.00                    --                                1.00                                                        --        1.00                  --
   2010                     0.90 (0.80 to 1.02)     0.002                             0.95 (0.83 to 1.09)                                         0.03      0.86 (0.75 to 0.99)   0.03
   2011                     0.79 (0.70 to 0.89)     \<0.001                           0.84 (0.73 to 0.96)                                         \<0.001   0.76 (0.66 to 0.87)   \<0.001
   2012                     0.79 (0.70 to 0.88)     \<0.001                           0.81 (0.71 to 0.92)                                         \<0.001   0.74 (0.64 to 0.84)   \<0.001
   2013                     0.69 (0.61 to 0.79)     \<0.001                           0.70 (0.60 to 0.81)                                         \<0.001   0.63 (0.54 to 0.73)   \<0.001

GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; ISS, Injury Severity Score.

With respect to sensitivity, the result of Cochran-Armitage testing conducted among patients with trauma included any patients who had missing data (n=112303) was that inhospital mortality significantly decreased over the study decade (from 15.2% in 2004 to 6.6% in 2013, P\<0.001). In addition, the result of injury mechanism-stratified Mantel-extension testing was that inhospital mortality for patients with blunt trauma significantly decreased over the study decade (P\<0.001). Although means of transportation and usage of whole-body CT variables were included in our multivariable logistic regression analyses, yearly ORs for inhospital mortality among patients in the ISS 16 or higher classification did not change significantly compared with primary analyses ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariable logistic regression analysis for inhospital mortality of patients with trauma with ISS \>16 (n=34764)

                            OR (95% CI)           P value
  ------------------------- --------------------- ---------
  Age                       1.04 (1.03 to 1.04)   \<0.001
  Gender                                          
   Male                     1.14 (1.05 to 1.23)   0.001
  Mechanism of injury                             
   Penetrating              1.00                  --
   Blunt                    1.27 (0.93 to 1.73)   0.13
  Transportation                                  
   Ambulance                1.00                  
   Ambulance with doctors   0.86 (0.73 to 1.01)   0.90
   Helicopter               0.70 (0.63 to 0.79)   0.02
   Others\*                 0.88 (0.64 to 1.20)   0.83
  ISS                       1.05 (1.04 to 1.05)   \<0.001
  GCS                       0.73 (0.73 to 0.74)   \<0.001
  Systolic blood pressure   0.99 (0.99 to 0.99)   \<0.001
  Respiratory rate          1.00 (1.00 to 1.01)   0.06
  Whole-body CT             0.91 (0.83 to 0.99)   0.04
  Year                                            
   2004                     1.50 (1.22 to 1.85)   \<0.001
   2005                     1.53 (1.25 to 1.88)   \<0.001
   2006                     1.20 (0.98 to 1.48)   0.08
   2007                     1.06 (0.90 to 1.24)   0.78
   2008                     1.11 (0.95 to 1.29)   0.25
   2009                     1.00                  --
   2010                     0.95 (0.82 to 1.09)   0.05
   2011                     0.85 (0.74 to 0.97)   \<0.001
   2012                     0.82 (0.72 to 0.93)   \<0.001
   2013                     0.71 (0.61 to 0.82)   \<0.001

\*Private car, unknown and others.

GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; ISS, Injury Severity Score.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Brief summary {#s4a}
-------------

In this study, we saw a significant yearly decrease in inhospital mortality for all patients with trauma in Japan over the study decade. Similarly, inhospital mortality for patients with ISS 16 or more and patients with a 50% or better score on the TRISS probability of survival scale significantly decreased each year. In addition, multivariable logistic regression analyses saw decreasing ORs for inhospital mortality of these three patient groups each year after adjusting for age, gender, MOI, ISS and vital signs.

Relationship to previous studies {#s4b}
--------------------------------

Our results are in accordance with several observational studies that reported trends in inhospital mortality for patients with trauma.[@R8] A retrospective cohort study from Israel reported that inhospital mortality of patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher decreased significantly from 22% in 2000 to 16% in 2010 and that the OR for inhospital mortality in 2010 compared with 2000 was 0.53, confirming a downward trend. The authors mentioned that establishment of a trauma response system brought a significant decrease in inhospital mortality although any single factor that explained the reduction was not identified.[@R8] A retrospective study performed in New South Wales, Australia used multivariable logistic regression analyses to show that the OR for inhospital mortality of patients with an ISS score higher than 15 in 2007 compared with 2003 was 0.71 and that the OR for inhospital mortality was significantly lower among patients receiving definitive care at level I trauma centres compared with regional trauma centres.[@R9] Also, in Japan, a retrospective observational study reported that adjusted inhospital trauma mortality was significantly lower in patients from 2009 to 2011 than from 2004 to 2006 (OR 0.64 in 2009--2011 compared with 2004--2006) possibly due to establishment of trauma education.[@R10] In previous studies, it was mentioned that changes in the trauma response system, such as establishment of trauma education in the hospitals where patients were transported, contributed to the decrease in inhospital mortality. However, it is difficult to explain reductions of inhospital mortality with any single factor.

Our results showed changes in the injury mechanisms within the blunt trauma category. Traffic accidents had a tendency to decrease, and falls down/falls at same level showed a yearly increase in trend. A previous study reported that the inhospital mortality OR of fall victims were lower than that of motor vehicle crash (MVC) victims in a multivariable logistic analysis (OR 0.60 in fall, reference in MVC).[@R14] Changes in the injury mechanisms within the blunt trauma category might contribute to reductions of inhospital mortality in our study. Therefore, we conducted an injury mechanism-stratified Mantel-extension test for blunt trauma and investigated the relationship between year and inhospital mortality among patients with blunt trauma. However, inhospital mortality for patients with blunt trauma significantly decreased each year after stratifying for injury mechanism, and we noticed that this stratification did not affect trends in inhospital mortality with respect to this test. In addition, our study investigated changes in emergency transportation methods and CT imaging methods because previous studies reported that helicopter transportation and usage of whole-body CT were associated with improvement in mortality among severe patients with trauma.[@R15] Emergency transportation by helicopter and usage of whole-body CT tended to increase over the study decade, and we noted that helicopter transportation had lower ORs for inhospital mortality compared with ambulance transportation among patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher. Whole-body CT was also associated with inhospital mortality decreases among patients with ISS scores of 16 or higher. Even after adjusting for helicopter transportation and usage of whole-body CT, ORs for inhospital mortality of patients with trauma with ISS scores of 16 or higher significantly decreased each year like primary outcome.

Possible explanation and implications {#s4c}
-------------------------------------

Various factors that influence outcomes for patients with trauma have been reported during the past decade: changes in trauma systems and emergency transportation by helicopter in prehospital settings[@R15]; usage of whole-body CT in examinations[@R17]; tranexamic acid and damage control resuscitation including blood product ratio and massive transfusion protocols in treatment[@R22]; Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) education[@R10] and region/facility differentials.[@R30] However, it is controversial as to whether or not these factors improve outcomes for patients with trauma. Therefore, improvement of inhospital mortality in our study was considered to be due to a complex of changes in multiple factors.

Additionally, social policy might affect inhospital mortality. During our study period, laws requiring seatbelt usage in rear seats and strengthened penalties for drunken driving were established.[@R32] Also, the improvement of motor vehicle engineering and safety devices might affect inhospital mortality. These changes have mainly affected the prevalence of certain trauma types and their severity (namely, MVC), as seen in our results, and such decreases in trauma severity which cannot be reflected in ISS and RTS might additionally contribute to changes in inhospital mortality.

Finally, we saw an increase in the mean age of patients with trauma from 47 to 64. This seems to be supported by the well-reported demographic shift in Japan to an elderly society. As older adults are most likely to become victims of falls down or falls at same level (which we found to increase over the study period), our results may reflect the need for new guidelines for trauma care that focus specifically on the challenges of this trauma type. However, we controlled for age and other variables in our analyses, and still found the downward trend to be statistically significant. Age may continue to be a concern, however, and should be considered as an important variable in future studies.

Taken together, our results indicate a need to continuously monitor available long-term patient data in order to create detailed snapshots of trauma prognoses. A deeper understanding of the effect that complex variables such as education, means of transportation, age, injury type, and treatment type have on patient outcomes will give a solid foundation on which to build and refine future guidelines.

Limitations {#s4d}
-----------

Our study had several limitations. First, there was selection bias because all Japanese hospitals that treat trauma do not participate in the JTDB. Also, the number of participating hospitals differed across the study period. The severity of patients with trauma might differ by participating hospitals. However, most hospitals were tertiary emergency medical centres in Japan, where tertiary emergency medical centres defined by government. Therefore, participants in each year would be from similar environment. In addition, inhospital mortality of patients with trauma significantly decreased each year after adjusting for severity. Second, our study excluded a large number of patients with missing data (n=31 650). It might affect our outcome. However, the results of Cochran-Armitage testing were similar between study population without missing data and it included any patients who had missing data. Furthermore, we could not investigate regional and facility differences. However, our study was conducted using a nationwide database which had a large sample size to bolster our statistical analyses.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Our study has shown that inhospital mortality for patients with trauma in Japan significantly decreased over a 10-year period (2004--2013) after adjusting for age and severity. The composite factors including improvement of medical care and services may contribute to reductions of inhospital mortality for patients with trauma, although further study is needed.
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